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THE D·STEMPEL TYPE-FOUNDRY 
OF FRANKFORT-ON-A1AIN 

D ivision of labour is not only 

characteristic of modern in

dustries, it is also significant 

of the development of such old trades as 

printing. For the separation of the art 

of Gutenberg into type- founding and 

printing is a very old and as one must say 

a very natural one. It is the type-foun

der-apart from the maker of compos

ing machines in modern times- who for 

the last four hundred years has supplied 

the printer with his most essential tools 

with which he works and which enable 

him, if they have quality and in case he 

possesses creative genius, to become a 
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master and artist of his craft. Therefore 

it is evident that standards of printing in 

the highest degree depend to a great ex

tent on those who are laying the foun

dation on which typography can live 

and flourish, and that only those among 

the type-founders or, as one may add 

nowadays, manufacturers of compos

ing machines who are fully conscious of 

their responsibility and duty are able to 

make a contribution to the uplifting of 

typographic standards. As types of good 

design are the preliminary essential to 

printing as an art they must embody 

quality and beauty and be made with the 



same :fine art that makes a good sculp

ture or a :fine painting good for all the 

world. Following this intuition and real

ising this principle by entrusting leading 

artists with the designing of its types or 

by recreating good old faces the Stempel 

Type-Foundry ofFrancfort has become 

one of the leading firms in its :field in 

Europe. From the beginning, indeed, it 

was the aim of the late D avid Stempel, 

the founder of the firm, to meet the re

quirements of the printer by creating 

good type, and alongside the technical 

development of the foundry the typo

graphic and cultural activities of type

founding received full attention. 

About the time of the beginnings of the 

young firm, a new spirit, fostered by a 

number of artists, was bringing about 

a renaissance in book production and 

printing in Germany. Eminent artists 

raised the whole standard of type design 

and book making by their work. This 

period has come to be recognized as 

marking an era in the history of German 

type design. Type and typography re

ceived the special attention of the early 

workers in the field. In this revival the 

Stempel Type-Foundry played its part. 

It was David Stempel who furthered the 

modern artistic efforts, and from the co

operation with the artists a multiplici

ty of valuable and important new faces 

which came into vogue and are still dis-

tributed in many countries has sprang in 

the following years. To-day anyone who 

examines the more important amongst 

the wide range of faces which have come 

from the Stempel Foundry-whether 

original designs or new versions of clas

sical faces-will find in them a striving 

towards :fitness to purpose and faithful 

design. 
Besides producing its own types the 

Stempel Foundry since I 900 has made 

the German Linotype matrices for the 

Mergenthaler Setzmaschinen-Fabrik of 

Berlin. In addition to this departments 

for process engraving and the making of 

brass rule, wood letter and wood furni

ture were added. Russian, arabic, and 

other Eastern alphabets were also cut, 

and to-day the Stempel Type-Foundry 

can supply types for practically any 

language of the East. 
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The growth of the firm necessitated a 

corresponding expansion of the business 

premises. The main building was erected 

in I 907- I o, and to this was added in the 

recent years the "Mergenthaler wing" 

giving an imposing frontage. Over the 

main entrance of the older section the 

head of Gutenberg is carved, and over 

the entrance to the new wing the head 

of Ottmar Mergenthaler, the inventor 

of the Linotype Composing Machine, 

thus symbolizing the two important ac

tivities of the firm. 



The Stempel Type-Foundry has bran

ches in Leipzig, Budapest, Vienna and 

Basel, and one is entitled to say that 

within the relatively short space of time 

since its foundation it has developed in

to one of the leading firms of the type

founding industry ofEurope, enjoying 

world wide reputation. 

One of America's prominent printers, 

E. E. Bartlett ofNew York, who on his 

typographic journeys through Europe 

several times has visited the Stempel 

Type-Foundry, described the impres

sions he got by these visits in his book: 

"The Typographic Treasures ofEurope" 

by the following words: "Such estab

lishments as the Stempel Type-Foundry 

(Schriftgiesserei D. Stempel) of Franc

fort command admiration. The Stempel 

institution is one of the most important 

type-foundries in Continental Europe. 

More impressive than its magnitude is 

the thoroughness of its work, and the 

* 

many accomplished men who serve it 

with real understanding of typography 

and printing." 

An exhibit by the D. Stempel Type

Foundry ofFrankfort on the Main was 

accepted for the International Display 

of Craftsmanship in Printing compris

ing the Graphic Arts Gallery at the 

Fourth Educational Graphic Arts Expo

sition by the Jury of the American In

stitute of Graphic Arts. According to 

the opinion of American typographic 

experts the exhibition of the D. Stem

pel Type-Foundry was a sensation of 

the I 92 7 Graphic Arts Exposition in 

New York. "German Printing Praised 

At Exhibit-Experts call Display one 

of the features at the Graphic Arts Ex

position" were the head-lines of an ar

ticle in No. 2 5 42 8 of "The New York 

Times" of September 7, I 9 2 7 describ

ing the Exhibition of the D. Stempel 

Type-Foundry. 
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I N 1~ H E B E G I ~ N I j_ T (I 

\~1{,\Jt""n...~o ()iO crtattb tl)t l)taf.ltu anb tl)t tartl). ~nb tl)t tartl) was 

~ ~ 0 

:;, o_ tutt~out form anb boib; anb barkntss was upon tl}t fact 

~ -• - o of tl}t bttp. Zllnb tl}t $1pirit of cl> ob mobtb upon tbt face 

of tl)t wattr~. ~nb <lJob ~aib, 1Ltt tl)trt bt ltgl)t: anb tl)ere 

wa~ ltgl)t. ~nb <lJob ~atu tl)t ltgl)t, tl)at it was goob: anb 
0 

<lJob bif.libtb tl)t ltgl)t from tl)t llarkntss. ~nll <lJob caUeb 
.JI'_,g,·~Of+i:O 

0

o -:~:: 0 tl)t ltgl)t iOar, anb tl)t barknts~ l)t caUtb Jfligl)t. 2tlnb t~e 
tf.ltuing anb tl)t morning wtrt tl)t ftr~t bar. ~nb <lJob saib, 1Ltt tl)trt bt a ftrma~ 

mtnt in tl)t mib~t of tl)t water~, anb ltt it bif.libt tl)t wattrs from tl)t wattr~. 2tlnb 

<lJob mabt tl)t ftrmamtnt anb bif.libtb tl)t wattr~ wl)icl) wtrt unlltr tl)t firmament 

from tl)t wattrs wl)icl) wtrt abof.lt tl)t ftrmamtnt: anll it was so. ~nb <lJob caUeb t~e 

ftrmamtnt lQtaf.ltn. ~nb tl)t tf.ltning anb tl)t morning wtrt tl)t stconb bar. 2tlnb 

<lJob ~aib, 1Ltt tl)t wattr~ unbtr tl)t I) tail tu bt gatl)trtb togttl)tr unto ont place, anb 

ltt tl)t brr lanb a pp tar: anb it wa~ ~o. ~nb <lJob caUtb tl)t brr lanll £artl); anb 

tl)t gatl)tring togttl)tr of tl)t water~ caUtb l)t Sta~: anb <lJob saw tl)at it wa~ goob. 

~nb <lJob ~aib, 1Ltt tl)t tartl) bring forti) gra~~, tl)t l)erb ritllling Sttb, anb tl)t fruft 

trtt ritlbing fruit afttr l)i~ kinb, wl)o~t ~ttb i~ in it~tlf, upon tl)t tartl): anb it tu as 

~o. ~nb tl)t tartl) brougl)t forti) gra~~, anb l)trb ritlbing ~ttll afttr l)i~ kinb, anb 

tl)t trtt ritlbing fruit, wl)o~t ~ttb wa~ in it~tlf, afttr l)i~ kinb: anb <5oll ~aw tl)at 

it was gooll. 2llnb tl)t tf.ltning anb tl)t morning wtrt tl)t tl)irb bar. ~nb <lJob ~afb, 
1Ltt tl)trt bt ltgl)t~ in tl)t ftrmamtnt of tl)e l)taf.ltn to bif.libt tl)t bar from tl)t nigl)t; 

anb ltt tl)tm bt for signs, anb for stasons, anb for bars, anb rtars: ~nb ltt tl)em 

bt for ligbts tu tl}t firmament of tbt btabttt to gtbt ltgl}t upon t~t tart~: anb tt tuilli 

so. Zl'nb cl>ob mabt ttuo great ltg!Jts; tl}t greater ltgbt to rule tl}t bar, anb t~t ltsstt 

ltg!Jt to rule tbt nig!Jt: bt mabt tl}t stars also. 2tnb cl> ob stt tl}tm in tl}t firmamtttt 

of tbt ~tabtn to gtbt ltgl}t upon tbt tartb. 2tnb to rule obtr tl}t bar anb obtr tbt ntgbt, 
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M. TULLI CICERONIS 

DE IMPERIO CN. POMPEI AD QUIRITES 

ORATIO 

umnquam mihi semper frequens conspectus vester multo iucundis

simus, hie autem locus ad agendu1n amplissimus, ad dicendum or

natissimus est visus, Quirites, ta1nen hoc aditu laudis, qui semper 

optimo cui que n1a:xime patuit, non mea me voluntas adhuc, sed vitae 

meae rationes ab ineunte aetate susceptae prohibuerunt. N am, cum 

antea per aetatem nondum huius auctoritatem loci attingere aude

rem statueremque nihil hue nisi perfectun1 ingenio, elaboratum industria afferri oportere, 

omne meum tempus amicorum temporibus transmittendum putavi. Ita neque hie locus 

vacuus umquam fuit ab iis, qui vestram causam defenderent, et meus labor in privatorum 

periculis caste integreque versatus ex vestro iudicio fructum est amplissimum consecutus. 

N am, cum propter dilation em comitiorum ter praetor prim us centuriis cunctis renuntiatus 

sum, facile intellexi, Quirites, et quid de me iudicaretis et quid aliis praescriberetis. Nunc 

cum et auctoritatis in me tantum sit, quantum vos honoribus mandandis esse voluistis, et 

ad agendum facultatis tantum, quantum homini vigilanti ex forensi usu prope cotidiana 

dicendi exercitatio potuit afferre, certe et, si quid auctoritatis in me est, apud eos utar, qui 

earn mihi dederunt, et, si quid in dicendo consequi possum, iis ostendam potissimum, qui 

ei quoque rei fructum suo iudicio tribuendum esse duxerunt. Atque illud in primis mihi 

laetandum iure esse video, quod in hac insolita ex hoc loco ratione dicendi causa talis 

oblata est, in qua oratio deesse nemini possit. Dicendum est enim de Cn. Pompei singulari 

eximiaque virtute; huius autem orationis difficilius est exitum quam principium invenire. 

Ita mihi non tarn eo pia quam modus in die en do quaerendus est. Atque ut in de oratio mea 

proficiscatur, uncle haec omnis causa ducitur, bellum grave et periculosum vestris vecti

galibus ac sociis a duobus potentissi1nis regibus infertur, Mithridate et Tigrane, quorun1 

alter relictus, alter lacessitus occasione1n sibi ad occupandam Asiam oblatam esse arbitra

tur. Equitibus Romanis, honestissimis viris, afferuntur ex Asia cotidie litterae, quorum mag

nae res aguntur in vestris vectigalibus exercendis occupatae; qui ad 1ne pro neccssitudine, 
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DIODOR 
OBER 

DIE SCHRIFT 

NUR DURCH DIE SCHRIFT ERHALTEN SICH 

DIE TOTEN IM ANDENKEN DER LEBEN

DEN 1 VERKEHREN DIE ENTFERNTEN MIT

EINANDER 1 ALS STDNDEN SIE SICH ZUR 

SEITE1NURDIE SCHRIFT ALLEIN BEWAHRT 

DIE KOSTLICHEN GEDANKEN DER WEISEN 

MANNER UND DIE AUSSPRDCHE DER GOT

TER 1 JA SELBST ALLE PHILOSOPHIE UND 

WISSENSCHAFT 1 UND DBERGIEBT SIE !M

MER VON JAHRHUNDERT ZU JAHRHUN

DERTDEN KOMMENDEN GESCHLECHTERN 
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c 0 N F u c I u s 

THE PHILOSOPHER 

HIS LIFE AND GREAT WISDOM 

UNDREDS of years before the beginning of European litera-

~~~~~~ ture, books had been written in China. But CoNFUCius, the much 

admired philosopher, laid the foundation of literature and ethics. 

He flourished five hundred years before the birth of Christ. Some

~~,..,..-... E:::~~~ times tablets were scratched with a sharp stylus, and often the 

words were painted with Indian ink, the tablets being made from bamboo fibre. 

Their books were also written on silk, paper being manufactured about Ioo B. c. 

They commenced to print from solid blocks soon after the birth of Christ, and 

were also printing from movable type three hundred years before the invention 

of printing in Europe. Their earliest literature was ethical-the collection of tradi

tional wisdom concerning conduct, written in order that men might live happily 

in this world and be prepared for a better and more satisfactory life in the world 

to come. The ancient Chinese writer was generally an honoured citizen, and was 

regarded as an important national asset. At the beginning of the second century 

B. c. the Emperor CHE-HWANG-TI ordered that all books should be burned except 

those dealing with medicine and husbandry. This is undoubtedly the most drastic 

and comprehensive policy for the suppression of a literature that the world has 

ever seen. Fortunately several of the ancient songs had been learned by heart 

and repeated by public reciters. After the vandal emperor's death the text was 

again committed to writing, and though the Chinese author could not look for 

any income from the circulation of his books, he was sure of receiving a stipend 

from the State, and in no other country has the government held writers in higher 

honour. One of these famous writers was a woman named PAN CHAo, said to have 

been writing history at the beginning of the Christian era. The ancient literature 
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ALEXANDER POPE 

THE RAPE OF THE LOCK 
AN HEROI-COMICAL POEM 

CANTO I 

HAT dire offence from amorous causes spnngs, 

What mighty contests rise from trivial things, 

I sing; -this verse to Caryl, Muse! is due: 

This e'en Belinda may vouchsafe to view: 

Slight is the subject, but not so the praise, 

If she inspire, and he approve my lays. 

Say what strange motive, goddess! could compel 

A well-bred lord to assault a gentle belle? 

0 say what stranger cause, yet unexplored, 

Could make a gentle belle reject a lord? 

In tasks so bold, can little men engage? 

And in soft bosoms dwells such mighty rage? 

Sol through white curtains shot a timorous ray, 

And oped those eyes that must eclipse the day: 

Now lap-dogs give themselves the rousing shake, 

And sleepless lovers, just at twelve, awake: 

Thrice rung the bell, the slipper knock' d the ground, 

And the press' d watch return' d a silver sound. 

Belinda still her downy pillow press' d 

Her guardian Sylph prolong' d the balmy rest: 

'T was he had summon' d to her silent bed 

The morning dream that hover' d o'er her head. 

A youth more glittering than a birth-night beau 

(That e'en in slumber caused her cheek to glow) 
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WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

rl' 1-I E P A S S I 0 N t\ rr E P I L G R I M 

Q I. 

Oweet Cytherea, sitting by a brook, 
With young Adonis, lovely,fresh and green, 

Did court the lad with many a lovely look, 
Such looks as none could look but beauty's queen. 

She told him stories to delight his ear; 
She shew' d him favours to allure his eye; 

To win his heart, she touch'd him here and there: 
Touches so soft still conquer chastity. 

But whether unripe years did rrant conceit, 
Or he refused to take her figured proffer, 

The tender nibbler would not touch the bait, 
But smile and jest at every gentle offer: 

Then fell she on her back,fair queen, and toward; 
He rose and ran away; ah,fool too froward! 

11. 

Scarce had the sun dried up the dewy morn, 
And scarce the herd gone to the hedge for shade, 

When Cytherea all in love forlorn, 
A longing tarriance for Adonis made, 

Under an osier growing by a brook, 
A brook, where Adon used to cool his spleen; 

Hot was the day; she hotter that did look 
For his approach, that often there had been. 

Anon he comes, and throws his mantle by, 
And stood stark naked on the brook's green brim; 

The sun look'd on the world with glorious eye, 
Yet not so wistly, as this queen on him; 

He spying her, bounced in, whereas he stood; 
"0 J-ove," quoth she, "why was not I a flood?" 
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NOTABLE PRINTERS 
OF ITALY 

DURING THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY 

ILLUSTRATED 

WITH 

FACSIMILES FROM EARLY EDITIONS 

AND WITH 

REMARKS ON EARLY AND RECENT PRINTING 

BY 

THEODORE LOW DEVINNE 

THE DEVINNE PRESS- NEW YORK 
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C R I p 

Rarely in this machine age do you find such standards of craftsman

ship and tradition as are Gorham's. Here, indeed, is a survival of the 

old guild spirit. Master Craftsmen working with the same skill and 

in the same deft manner as those early silversmiths whose produc

tions you admire in museums. A creation like the centerpiece above 

could be produced only under such artistic conditions: and by such 

Craftsn1en. By men whose entire lives have been devoted to their 

art, whose terms of Gorham Master Craftsmanship are measured 

by quarter and half centuries. It is they who create the beautiful 

Gorham Sterling silverware which is ~isplayed by your jeweller 

GORHAM 
PROVIDENCE, R.I., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

AMERICA'S LEADING SILVERSMITHS FOR OVER 9o YEARS 
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'f anybody would make me 

the greatest king that ever lived, 

with palaces and gardens and fine 

dinners and wine and coaches and 

beautiful clothes and hundreds of 

servants, on condition that I would 

not read books,! would not be a kin g. 

I would rather be a poor man in a 

garret with plenty of books than a 

king who did not love reading s-a,~ 

MACAULEY IN A CHARMING 

LETTER TO HIS LITTLE NIECE 



IMPORTANT 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
A SERIES OF BOOKS ON ART 

AND LITERATURE 

A series of books are now in process of publica-

tion covering the whole field of art and literature 

through all ages. Eminent men have contributed 

to this series. The books have been printed with 

unusual care from recently cut types and on spe-

cially made paper. The bindings too are things 

of beauty. Book lovers everywhere will welcome 

this series of books, well written and well cloth-

ed. The number of copies will be very limited. 

THE UNIVERSAL 

B 0 0 K & P U B L I CAT I 0 N S LT D. 

2 0 3, WEST END LANE, 0 X F 0 R D 



BODIES BY FISHER 

OF NEW DESIGN 

q Each year the motoring public keenly anticipates 

the new car announcements of General Motors- no 

less for the new splendor of the latest Fisher Bo

dies than for the finer performance of the chassis. 

q The Fisher Body Corporation is proud to offer its 

newest designs and improvements on the splendid 

new chassis now commanding the public interest. 

q This year, Bodies by Fisher attain new heights of 

perfection- in beauty of line and finish, in luxurious 

roominess, in artistry of appointment, in staunch

ness and safety of construction. 

q It is indeed gratifying that such universal public 

preference attaches to those cars in every price class 

which bear the emblem- Body by Fisher. 

FISH E R BODIES 
GENERAL MOTORS 
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FASHION HOUSE 

/or 
DRESSES 

COSTUMES 

C 0 AT S 
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FRANKFORT 
INTER NATI 0 NAL 

FAIRS 

Sample Exhibitions of 

all German Industries are held 

in Spring and Aulumn 

* 
The rendezvous 

of Businessmen from all Paris 

ofiheworld 

MESSAMT FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN 
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To P-Diladelp-Dia 
in June 

EACH YEAR, the Month of June does bring to this 

most Friendly Town, a host of welcome Visitors. 

Some come to see Graduat'd, from our far-fa.m'd Seats 

ofLearning,sons and daughters, brothers,sisters, others 

of their Kin. 
Some come, too, as early Vacationists, viewing the His-

toric and the Modern Sights of this grea.t City-perhaps on 

their way to nearby Sea. and Mountain Resorts. 

All find here a great Guest-House, but little more than 

two years Built a.nd so, equipp'd with every advanc'd 

Convenience and Comfort. 
And, withat they meet in this twentieth-century Inn the 

Hearty a.nd Thorough-going Hospitality of more gentle 

and indulgent days-a c:herish'd Heritage of Philadelphia 

for many generations. 
They go with Kind Expressions of delight at fmding this 

house at once so Homelike and so of the Times. 

The Benjamin Franklin has Twelve Hundred rooms to 

accommodate its Guests of June, each with Bath and 

Outer exposure. 
But we would Suggest the Precaution of Reserving your 

Accommodations by post or telegraph as far in Ad

vance as feasible. Room rates as low as Four dollars. 

T.fje 

Benjamin Frank1in 
Pl)iJadeJpljia 

C.{)estnut at Nintfj Street 



~ the younger crowd that sets the slandard / 9o to the 

younger crowd i/ you want the right word on what lo 

wear, drive or smoke. cflnd notice, pfease, that the par~ 

ticufar cigareUe they caff their own today and which 

you can smoke with rea{ enjoyment is one that you ~e 

known /or a i'ong lime 

FAT IMA 
TURKISH BLEND CIGARETTES 

C A M E R 0 N & C A M E R 0 N C 0 · R I C H M 0 N D, V A. 
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It needed 
When Mr. S10ethurst caJDe to 

stay with his sisters at the A. ea• 

cias, he 10ade a -very different 

house of it--JDade the kitchen 

grate draw, so that there was 

hot water at last; got Christia• 

nia _.or said it was_. on the 

wireless, and installed CosJDos 

la10ps all through the house, 

saying to Mrs. S10ethurst--for 

whoiD he is trustee--that the 

CosJDos la10ps would 10ake 

the JDost of the light and not 

adding a penny to their bills 

a man 

LAMPS 
FROM ELECTRICAL DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
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IT'S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS 

7f/he 
IB VHC lk g 1r o IU/Jf11 cd/ f o 1r y o IU/Jr JP e 1r § o /IJl rt11 U H y 

That's what a man's clothes really amount to. 

Nothing is more important in giving people 

the true impression of yourself! Naturally the 

clothes that form the proper background are 

the ones that have real character in their de

sign. Every part must be right- from collar 

and lapels to trouser cuffs. In other words, it 

must have the correct cut. That's the most elus

ive thing in clothes. Yet you can be absolutely 

sure of it-by choosing Society Brand clothes 

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 
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BASKERVILLE 

We beg to announce that we 

have produced in our foundry 

theBaskerville face,Roman and 

Italic. Typographic experts say 

that it is a beautiful face, possess

ing the spirit ofBaskerville and 

yet adapted to modern use, and 

that it is infinitely to be pre-

ferred to other recently 

cut Baskerville 

types 

D · STEMPEL·TYPE-FOUNDRY 

OF FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN 



D·STEMPEL· LTD 
TYPE FOUNDRY 

FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN· WITH BRANCHES 

IN LEIPZIG· VIENNA· BUDAPEST AND BASEL 

THE TYPOGRAPHIC EXPERTS 

att over the world know that we are the ori-

ginators of a number of type faces possessing 

beauty and character in high degree. We are sup

plying to the printing industry classic types for 

the production of fine book matter as welt as 

destinctive faces of sound and attractive design 

for display composition devoted to Publicity 

QUALITY TYPES 

FOR QUALITY PRINTING 



LIST OF THE TYPE-FACES 
SHOWN IN THIS BOOKLET 

Title-page 

and pages 3-5 Garamond 

Page 6 J an son Roman and 

Caslon Black Letter 

7 Ratio Roman 

JJ 8 Garamond 

9 J an son Roman 

,, IO Baskerville 

,, I I J an son Italic 

, I2 Ehmcke-Rustika 

, IJ J an son Roman 

, I4 Garamond Italic 

, I5 Helga Roman 

, I6 Ehmcke-Mediaeval 

, IJ Kleukens-Scriptura 1 Hia watha 

and Ratio Roman 

, IB Metropolis 

, I9 Success 

, 20 Kleukens-Scriptura and 

Ratio Roman Bold Face 

, 2I Ratio Roman Bold Face 

, 22 Adastra and Baskerville 

, 23 Baskerville 

,, 24 Ehmcke-Mediaeval 

These Types can be obtained fro m our exclusive A mer i can representatives 

CONTINENTAL TYPE-FOUNDERS ASSOCIATION 1 INC. 

2I6 East 145 th Street 

NEW YORK1N. Y. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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